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Term 5
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Missing Words-Fill in the blanks.

Sporting        Competitive           Jumping

Walking        Common                 Track

Field              Cross Country        Race

Athletics is a collection of _________ events 
that involve __________ running,__________, 
throwing, and ___________. The most 
___________ types of athletics competitions 
are _______ and ________, road running, 
_______  __________running, and _______ 
walking.

Design your own Team GB Athletics Kit and create your 
own logo/badge for the team in the box provided .

PE Home Learning Term 5 (Mr Sealy)



Art:
Design your ow

n Sun sculpture to celebrate 
Sum

m
er!



G
lobal 

Citizenship
The M

urder of Stephen Lawrence 
Stephen Lawrence, an 18-year-old A

-level student, was fatally 
stabbed at a bus stop near his hom

e in Eltham
, southeast London in 

A
pril 1993.

A
 1997 inquest ruled that he had been ‘unlawfully killed in a 

com
pletely unprovoked racist attack by five white youths’.

The original M
etropolitan Police investigation did not lead to any 

prosecutions, but the Lawrence fam
ily pursued the case and 

eventually five young m
en were identified as suspects.

The inquiry into the failure of the original police investigation to 
find and convict Stephen’s killers, headed by Sir W

illiam
 

M
acpherson in 1998, had a huge im

pact on crim
inal justice in 

Britain. 
Fam

ously concluding that the M
etropolitan Police force was 

‘institutionally racist’, the M
acpherson report m

ade 70 
recom

m
endations and had an enorm

ous im
pact on race relations. 

Scotland Yard has m
ade m

any changes in an attem
pt to stam

p out 
racism

, and all public bodies are now obliged to prom
ote equality 

and tackle discrim
ination.

The M
acpherson report defined institutional racism

 as:
“…the shared failure of an organisation to provide an appropriate 
and professional service to people because of their colour, culture 
or ethnic origin…” 
The inquiry criticised the police for the treatm

ent of the Lawrence 
fam

ily and D
uwayne

Brooks, Stephen’s friend who was with him
 at 

the tim
e. The police were also criticised for their failure to 

recognise the m
urder as a ‘racially m

otivated crim
e’, and the lack of 

urgency and com
m

itm
ent in som

e areas of the investigation.
Stephen was buried in Jam

aica, and his parents have both received 
O

BEs in recognition of their efforts to get justice for their son, 
and for continuing to cam

paign against racism
.

is3 
A
ctivities

(a) U
se one colour to highlight or underline the inform

ation 
about what happened to Stephen Lawrence.
(b) U

se another colour to highlight or underline the inform
ation 

to do with the police and the investigation.
(c) U

se a third colour to highlight or underline the inform
ation 

about Stephen’s fam
ily.

(d) U
se a fourth colour to highlight or underline inform

ation to 
do with the suspects.
(e) U

sing the highlighted text, write your own version of what 
happened to Stephen Lawrence.



Select the correct answ
er.

Equalization is how
 the song changes from

 the beginning to 
the end.

Equalization is the process of adjusting the balance 
betw

een frequency com
ponents w

ithin an electronic 
signal. The m

ost w
ell-know

n use of equalization
is in sound 

recording and reproduction.

Equalization is the process of adjusting the volum
e of the 

instrum
ents.

Equalization is the process of adjusting the pitch to get all 
the instrum

ents w
ith the sam

e tone or key.

2-W
hich of these frequencies represent a treble sound?

2000hz   
b) 1700hz

c)7000hz
d)80hz

3-W
hich of these frequencies represent a bass sound?

2000hz   
b) 1700hz

c)7000hz
d)80hz

4) W
here can you find the M

id frequencies of an audio 
track? Pick one of the follow

ing answ
ers. 

a) 100hz to 1000hz
b) 2000hz to 4000hz 

c) 5000hz to 
12000hz

5) Is a high pitch sound a treble or bass sound? 

M
usic



DT
Put these packaging statem

ents in what you think is the right order:

The m
ain purpose of packaging is to protect the product from

 
getting broken

The m
ain purpose of packaging is to advertise the product

The m
ain purpose of packaging is to keep the product clean from

 
dirty hands/rats/rain etc…

The m
ain purpose of packaging is to have a bar-code

The m
ain purpose of packaging is to show the product

Blister packaging does all these things!!
A

re there other reasons why blister packaging is successful?
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
_________

3,500 dustbins full of rubbish are thrown away in Europe every 
m

inute

If you collected all the waste you m
ake in one year, it would 

weigh 10 tim
es as m

uch as you do! 

In Britain, we use about 275,000 tonnes of plastic bottles in our 
hom

es every year –
that's about 15 m

illion bottles every day.

Recycling just one plastic bottle can save the sam
e am

ount of 
energy needed to power a 60 watt light bulb for 6 hours!

Paper and cardboard m
akes up 32%

 (nearly one-third) of all the 
household rubbish that we throw away.

W
e use 9 m

illion tonnes of paper and cardboard every year in the 
U

K.

Each fam
ily uses about six trees worth of paper every year.

True or False??



Science



1 Add together 29 and 84 (show working) 11 What is 72% as a decimal?

2 Multiply 37 by 5 (show working) 12 How many lines of symmetry does a 
rectangle have?

3 Subtract 23 from 86 (show working) 13 What is 8 squared?

4 Divide 57 by 3 (show working) 14 How many degrees are there in a half turn?

5 Shade ¼ of this diagram 15 What is the mode of these numbers

4, 9, 8, 9, 9, 7, 8, 8, 8, 8, 4 

6 What is ¼ of 32? 16 How many cm are there in 4m?

7 Write 4:15am using the 24 hour clock. 17 What is the probability of throwing a 2 on a 
dice?

8 How many days are there in April? 18 How many sides does an octagon have?

9 Simplify 

m + m + m + m

19 What are the factors of 6?

10 If y=10 what is y-6 20 Give the first 5 multiples of 4

Year 7 M
aths



Year 8 and 9 
M

aths
1 Add together 75, 95 and 120 (show working) 11 What is 0.29 as a percentage?

2 Multiply 400 by 20 12 Draw a triangle with NO lines of symmetry?

3 Subtract 454 from 511 (show working) 13 What is the square root of 36?

4 Divide 253 by 11 (show working) 14 If I start facing North and turn 90 degrees 
clockwise, which direction will I now be facing?

5 Shade of this 25% of this
diagram

15 What is the median of these numbers

1, 3, 1, 4, 7
6 What is 50% of 400? 16 How many mm are there in 3.2cm?

7 Write 1400 using the am/pm clock. 17 What is the probability of choosing the Queen of 
Spades at random from a pack of cards?

8 How many seconds are there in a minute? 18 Sketch a circle and label the radius?

9 Simplify 

6a + 5a + 4b + 9b

19 What are the factors of 28?

10 If m=10 and n=3 what is m-n? 20 Circle the prime number?

12, 15, 17, 18



1 Add together 411, 1024 and 206 (show working) 11 What is 0.6 as a percentage?

2 Multiply 3000 by 60 12 Draw a shape with rotational symmetry of order 
2?

3 Subtract 481 from 6000 (show working) 13 What is the square root of 121?

4 Divide 49 by 10 (show working) 14 If I start facing East and turn 270 degrees 
anticlockwise, which direction will I now be 
facing?

5 Shade 25% of this diagram 15 What is the mean of these numbers

1, 2, 3, 4
6 What is 75% of 80? 16 How many m are there in 8.92km?

7 Write 1200 using the am/pm clock. 17 What is the probability of choosing a red card at 
random from a pack of cards?

8 How many years are there in a decade? 18 Sketch a circle and label the centre?

9 Simplify 

6a + 4b + 8a + 2b

19 What are the factors of 100?

10 If m=7 what is 5m? 20 What is the next triangle number?

1, 3, 6, 10, 15, 21 _____

Key Stage 4 
M

aths


